
1. Genesis of State disorder

a) Freedom strugglea) Freedom struggle

b) popular mandate

c) Education&

Empowerment



c) Eduction and economic empowerment
i) Free Education: Quantitative growth- 1951+1042  schools and female 16% , enrolment 

13%  in 2016, 27195 & F 35%  
ii) Education Scenario- teaching focus, post sixties research, post 1990s extension and 

consultancies.
iii) Outcomes: teaching/writing skills, learning outcomes, teachers as mentors.
iv) Colleges as teaching institutions, grooming, integrated programmes against 

foundation of grooming.
v) Bagwan Sahi Committee- 1972 focus on skill courses: Tourism, Office Mgt & sect 

Assistance, Insurance, Retailing and Trade,  Book Publishing, Child Care servicing, 
Pre-school training,

vi) Textile cloth work,  Polymer tech, Instrument technology, Computer training, 
electronics, Pharmacy, Lib Sc

vii) Debt Relief act-1948 &
viii) Big Landed Estates Abolition Act-1949-50

(a)   agriculture subject to ceiling laws
(b)   orchards/commercial agriculture exempted from ceiling laws
(c) Naya Kashmir manifesto for self-sustained growth



2.  Emerging economic structure

i.  Farm economy mainstay of state

share of farm sector in GSDP was 62% 1950s, share

in state employment 68%, out of total food-grains

consumption 2-3 lakh tons were imported till early

1970s and today imports stand over 10 lac tones p.a,

average size of holding was about +3 acres or +1.23average size of holding was about +3 acres or +1.23

hectare, as against 0.62 h today, 91 % land in valley

unviable or sub-marginal holding, poultry products,

fish products, milk and milk products were mostly

domestically produced and available. Import of

mutton has reached to Rs 1500 crore p.a, veg import

2.68 lac M.tons,fruits 2.41lac mts



� ii.  Over the planning period from 1950-51 to 2014-
15, the average size of holding shrunk and is reduced 
to 0.62 ha, food-grains production in 1985-86 was 14 
lac tons and in 2012-13 was 15.6 lac tones, avg
productivity of rice in 1964-65 was 22.59 qta/ha in productivity of rice in 1964-65 was 22.59 qta/ha in 
Kashmir and in 2013-14 stands 23.13 qta/ha. Net area 
sown in 1980-81 was 7.16 lakh ha of land  and in 
2013-14 stands7.14 lakh ha. Rate of growth of public 
investment in farm sector is about



� 400 % p.a while the rate of growth of
irrigation capacity building stands 1.33
%.Fresh fruit export stand 18.4 lac tons, 90.5%
is apple.is apple.

� DRC report 1976 concluded that “there is no
correlation between inputs in agriculture and
productivity”. This observation holds true in
2015 as well.



Thus share of agriculture in GSDP has shrunk to 19% today and 
employment 41% most of the land under distress sale. Economically 
unviable holdings are 78%, in valley 91%.  All these generated push 
factors in farm sector.

3. State industry/secondary sector
Share of industry is 27.41 in GSDP, Mfg registered & unregistered 

stands7.37%, Construction 15.38%. Industry comprises in addition to 
above medium scale or PSU, earlier 28 reduced to 16, most of them run 
on loss, employing 1500 persons, total handicrafts with sale/production 
Rs 25-31 crore employing 3.5 lac people. The industry contributes 
on loss, employing 1500 persons, total handicrafts with sale/production 
Rs 25-31 crore employing 3.5 lac people. The industry contributes 
leakage effect like agriculture, hence generates push factors

4. Tertiary sector- trade, tourism, public adm.,transport, services,etc
Share of tertiary sector stands 55.52% (public adm 13 and other 

services 10.5%). Public adm reaching saturation from 1.74 lac in 1973-
74 to about 5 lac today



State financial sector comprises revenue 
generating sectors. These are;

A.  Own tax+non-tax revenue= Rs.9931 crore

B .State share of union excise duty+Rs. 9711Cr

C. Grant in aid (Rev deficit grant)= Rs11849CrC. Grant in aid (Rev deficit grant)= Rs11849Cr

Total receipts= Rs. 76335 Cr

Total exp        = Rs. 79472 Cr

deficit            = Rs. 3137 Cr

Centrally sponsored schemes = Rs. 19000 Cr 
appx



� Total revenue receipts = Rs.76335 cr

(a) Revenue receipts   =  Rs.58168 cr

(b) Capital receipts      = Rs. 18167 cr

(c)  Revenue exp         = Rs. 48168 cr (incl
securi)

(d) Capital exp            = Rs. 30653 cr

Own tax/non-tax receipts as % of total Own tax/non-tax receipts as % of total 
receipts= 13% (employees salary bill appx 35 
thousand crore)

OTR/NTR as % of State GDP = 6.5 %  



� Thus in revenue/financial terms state is 
dependent on external resources to the 
extent of 87%.

� Trade balance/State dependence:

� A.  Total imports (official) = Rs. 36712 cr

� B.   Total exports (official)  = Rs 16142 cr� B.   Total exports (official)  = Rs 16142 cr

� Imports in 1984-85 = Rs. 418 cr

� Exports  in 1984-85 = Rs. 184 cr

� Exports as % of GSDP = 10.70( state 
dependent 90%)



Parasite economy = economic dependence+

financial dependence +

structural dependence

Primary sector continued dependence= crisis

Secondary sector continued dependence= crisis

Tertiary sector continued dependence = crisis

IF CRISIS REMAIN UNADDRESSED FOR LONG, IF CRISIS REMAIN UNADDRESSED FOR LONG, 
tend to

EXPLOSIVE CRISIS



� PARASITEISM

� Dependency Syndrome-cumulative causation forces 
set in motion strengthens SYNDROME

� i.  Economic forces set in motion to accentuate 

syndrome characteristics (sadist pleasure).

ii. Society prefers to follow corrupt methodsii. Society prefers to follow corrupt methods

and practices

iii.   The society loses the work-culture

iv.    The society loses posterity

v.   Cultural erosion

vi.  Society loses sense of belonging.

Vii. Governance default/failure    



Thank You


